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ered himself in a moment, but seemed as He was bronzed and bearded, and some than it, the memory of the gentle loving
if it changed my whole nature, and I grew thing more than careworn—sad. Etsy Iieart. I returned five years later, to
cold and disdainful; but a great pang was began to question whether he, too, had find a cold hearted, haughty woman, who
at my heart, even when I seemed most not suffered. They sat at the some table, rebelled my tenderness, and threw back
indifferent. I have the same pain to this husband and wife till poor Etsy’s upon my acking heart the love 1 would
night.”
heart was Hke to break. By and by Mr. have felt for her if she had but been L n“You love him still, Etsy?”
Warner made Mr. Peyton's acquaintance der and patient. But I must be just—I
The crimson lips grew scornful, and in the reading-room, and together they found the lady so changed in her personal
then tremulous.
traveled over Europe—where Mr. W ar appearance that I did not know her at
I ? o x- Y o a r .
“ Yes; I have never loved anyone else. ner once spent many years of his life— first, for I was mourning for my beautiful
You will think me mean-spirited, Aggie?” Mr. Peyton’s descriptive powers painting, little Etsy, and could not believe this cold
Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.
“ No, Etsy; I honor you for it. But as with a pencil, every subject he touched pale woman was she. We were married
we will not talk of it. Papa will go any upon.
within the hour of my arrival, and though
where I wish, I have never been to Ni- One day Etsy said, half scornfully, at first my soul Sickened, I did strive be
Rates of Advertising.
fore God, to gi ve her my love, but I veri
agra ; if you would like we will go there, half earnestly :
“ What do you think of my husband, ly believe she hated me for she grew more
Space. | 1 w. | 3 w. I 18 w. | 2(5 w. | 1 j-r. where all will he strangers to us.”
and more disdainful every day, till, mad
1 inch, | .75 | 1.00 | 2.00 | 3.50 | 6.00 So they went to Niagara,—Mr. Warner Mr. W arner?'
answer surprised her.'
with sorrow and regret, I left my home
2 “ | 1.50 | 2.00 |LOOT 7.00 | 12.00 Agnes and Etsy. Leaving the ladies in His
“ I admire him more than any man I to wander disconsolate all over the earth.
the
reception
room,
Mr.
Warner
went
to
8 **" j2.25 | 8.00 | (5.00 | 10.50 | 18.005 register their names in the hotel book of ever knew, Etsy. I wish I could under
Twice, remembering she was my wife. I
1-2 col. jX .50 1 6.00 | 12.00 | 21.00 | 30.00 entry, hut returned in a moment with a stand what it is keeping you apart.”
begging her to join me, for I could
l Col., | 9.00 i 12. | 24.00 | I2Toq | 72.00 face from which every vistage of color That night he sent for the ladies to join wrote,
not bear to return to the grange, where
him in the parlor. To Etsy’s surprise he all knew my sad history ; but slid haughti
g^**A proper discount on all contracts had fled.
introduced them to Mr. Peyton, who ly refused, saying in her last letter that
“
Etsy,
when
I
went
to
write
my
name
am ounting to .$10 or more.
a gentleman was just returning his pen to threw the charm of his conversation over she fancied our paths would be happiest
case, and ink was yet wet with the them, as lie had over Mr. Warner, and far apart, You, too, have known sorrow
(). M. MOORE, E d ito r & P r o p r ie t o r . its
the evening passed ere they had begun. Mrs. Willis, audit required all his man
name of Lionel Peyton !”
Time passed on,and other evenings were hood, all his self-control, to keep him
“ My husband?”
spent
together, and it soon required but a from taking her in his arms and tell
“
I
fear
so;
hut
do
not
grow
pale,
child.
P o e t ’s C o rn e r.
careless
eye t.o see that the beautiful face ing her so. He did not, but continued :
I thought perhaps, you might wish to
of Etsy Peyton was the only face on earth “Later I met with one, who, before I
leave
this
place-,
and
so
did
not
register
Discontent.
to their new friend.
was aware of it, crept into my heart—a
our names.”
“Essie, your husband is falling in love beautiful, regal woman, with a passionate
The
beautiful'pale
face
was
pitiful
to
Yearningly a man Is gazing
again," Agnes said, but the said “ Essie” tropical nature, entirely suited to mine.
see.
From a swiftly gliding train,
“ Stop, let me think. It might not be made no reply.
O'er a field wherin a farmer
I loved that woman, but dared not tell her
Cuttetli down his golden grain.
my husband, and yet I never knew a Lio One night Mr. Peyton said to her:
so; my honor forbade it, and yet I love
nel Peyton out of our family. Was the “ Mrs. Willis, your face haunts me; it her! Oh, my God! thou knowest it all.”
From his sunburnt labor ceasing,
face anything like this?” and poor* Etsy reminds me of some one I have seen be As the white lijis grew calmer, he said :
Lighter labors haunt his brain ;
Yearningly the farmer gazetli
fore—perhaps it was in my dreams.” And “To-night for all my buttling, this wild
took a miniature from her jewel ease.
At the disappearing train.
“Yes; it was very like, only Etsy only answered, “ Perhaps.”
love is clamoring to be heard: all the an
this face is more youthful. This face I She sat on the veranda one night, wait guish and regret, all the harder to bear,
saw was bearded and bronzed and care ing for Agnes and her father. They were because unspoken. I thought I must
S e le c te d S to ry .
to leave for New York the next day, and speak or die, but when the storm was at
worn looking.
there was a great ache at Etsy's heart.
“
If
I
thought
he
would
not
know
me
I
its height a great calm came over my
TWICE LOVED.
would stay and see him for myself—I Mr. Peyton stepped through the window spirit, and something like God's great
and stood beside her. He merely bowed pity fell upon my tempted soul, and once
How Wife and Husband Were Strangely Re would like to.”
Ids stetelv head, and she never spoke— more it was able to overcome. I have
“
He
would
never
know
you,
Etsy
united.
You are as unlike tiie Etsy of fifteen she dared not.
come to say good by, Essie. There is
O not return to the grange, Etsy. years as you are unlike the wife of twenty. “ You are sad to night, Mrs. Willis. only
one course forme topersue. I must
I l l Come witli us to Newport; the I think you might remain with perfect Are you sorry to leave Niagara?”
Tejoin my poor wife, and, il she is willing
Ttf Wf beautiful Mrs. Langsley will be safety : and it may not be «your husband For the life of her she could not have to receive the prodigal, try to make her
the rage there as she has been after all.
answered him, hut, without waiting for an happy.”
in Philadelphia this winter, So Etsy stayed, and on the book of en answer, lie sat down by her side.
“ Did you love her so much—this beau
even though she does keep herself close.” try was written Mr. Ely Warner and “ I, too, am sad to-night, but my sad tiful woman of whom you spoke—better
Etsy’s lips curled with something of the daughter and Mrs. Willis.
ness lias a deeper meaning than yours. than any beauty of Italy or of Spain, or
“ We will call you Essie, and then if it At my heart are tugging love, remorse, any one you met in your wanderings?”
haughtiness of early days.
“ I can not, Aggie, I am tired of gayety. is your husband he will never know you.” regret, and a wretched quarrelling witli “ Better than any woman on earth —bet
Olt, this is such a hard world to get Mr. Warner was right. Lionel Peyton fate. I wish I dare lay bare my heart to ter than anything hut my honor and my
through. I am so tired of it—so tired of could never recognize in this brillant you, for my soul is famishing for human God,” and he held with an iron grasp the
beautiful woman either the rosy school sympathy. ”
living!”
small white hands he had taken in his.
“ What, Etsy ! tired of living at twenty- girl of fifteen or the wife of twenty. Etsy “ You may.”
“ Love her! ah, it would he heaven to be
at twenty-six was tall and stately, with a “ And you will not think less of me be always by her side, to watch the flash and
five?”
“ Even so, Aggie; fatherless, mother clear dark skin, a brilliant color, and very cause I have sinned and suffered?”
gleam of those proud eyes, and the sweet
less and a fleserted wife—it is enough.” large shadowy, haunting eyes, in which “ I will not.”
trembling of the red lips, and the shining
“ Not deserted, E tsy; you have twice hidden depths lay a great pain : you felt “Five years sgo—nay, I must begin dark hair, and the proud throat, white as
it as soon as you saw her. It was her further hack. Ten years ago, I knew snow.”
refused to join him .”
“ Yes, I know ; we have both erred— husband ; Etsy knew him the moment she and loved a young girl. She was a love “ It must ban: been very hard to give
we are both to proud. In some of -my saw him. It was in the dining room she ly child, tender-hearted and winning. her u p !”
moods I do hot blame Lionel. I was so first saw him. He looked at the party- She won my iieart ere I kn<;w it, and I ••It was hard. What would you have
changed, so sallow, and bony, and homely, entering, as any gentleman would look at asked her to be my wife. She consented, done so circumstanced?”
and then I never could forgive him that a pretty woman, his gaze resting longest and when we parted hung round my neck “ I would have been true to my honor
first unconscious start and shrinking away. on Etsy, her gorgeous eastern beauty and wept so bitterly that I found it hard and to my God, as you were.”
I had loved only Lionel in all my life, and overshadowing the pale loveliness of Ag- to leave her. I went hack to Germany, “ God bless you, Essie; now we must
I had forgot for the moment how changed ness W arner; but it was evident he did carried with mo all over the continent the part.”
memory of that beautiful face, and more Essie had been merciless, hut her starvr
I was, and flew to meet him. He recov not recognize her.
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Ing heart craved all she could hear of the box for a table, while two or three old are told which attest the fact that spiders
love he hore her. But the strain had chairs and a disabled stool disgraced' the are influenced by the sound of music, or
been to great; and when she rose to go, reception room, the walls of which were singing, although it is not possible to as
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
she faltered, and would have fallen had ornamented by dirty tin-ware and a brok certain whether these sensations are pleas
he not caught her in his arms. He seated en shelf article or two. The woman was urable or the reverse. A writer on the SAMUEL FARMER, Prop’r.
A The above House—within two
her again, and brought a goblet of water. crying in one corner, the man, with tears subject suggests that they may be thrown ,
minutes walk of Depot—has been
thoroughly renovated and Ten
“ You know who the woman is, Essie, in his eyes and a pipe in his mouth, sat on into a trance condition by music.”
good
Rooms added, besides Toi
a stool, with his dirty arms resting on his The Lewiston Journal says that reports let Rooms on second
That is so dear to me.”
floor; New Crockery
and
the
best
Spring
with hair mattress
knees and bis sorrowful-looking head sup from the Maine hay crop continue to be es to be found in theBeds
“ I have known it from the first!”
market, and New Furin part, have been put in thisSpring.
“ And you still advise me to return to ported by his hands. Not a word greeted of a discouraging character. From six niture
it is intended to make this a strictly First
the interloper.
’to my wife?”
Class Hotel.
The Proprietor Will give hispersonal atten
“ W ell,” he said, “you seem to be in counties, Androscoggin, Cumberland, tion
“ I do.”
to ills many friends and patrons, and
York, Oxford, Franklin and Hancock, promises
awful trouble here; what’s up?”
the Tables shall be second to none
“ And if she will not receive me.”
private
reports
indicate
a
crop
of
not
twoand
everything
satisfactory.
“ Then return to Europe and work for “ Ah, we are almost crazy, neighbor,” thirds the value of last year. In Frank Prices—By theentirely
day, $2.00; over night,
and
by
the
week
in
proportion,
or according
said the woman, “ and we ain’t get no
Kjrod's glory.”
to rooms.
S9
lin
county,
especially
up
the
valley
of
patience
to
see
folks
now.”
He drew her close to his heart.
the
Sandy
River,
the
crop
is
light,
and
“ This once let me hold you here; and “ That's all right,” said the visitor, not
much taken aback by this polite rebuff, what there is has been nearly ruined by
now farewell!”
bad weather in cutting time. In Oxford
A moment more and she was alone, and “ but can I be of any service to you in county
the crop is fairly grown, but hay
this
trouble?"
Lionel Peyton was wildly pacing his cham
This house is the headquarters
mown three weeks ago was lying in the
for Fishermen and Tourists, three
ber floor with broken words of prayer up “ Well, we've lost our gal, our Sal’s fields
? miles nearer the depot at Phil
on
Monday.
In
York
county
there
gone off and left us,” said the old man in has been no weather suitable for hay-mak Lakes. Passengers
l i p s than any other hotel at the
on his lips.
for Mt. View. Indian
ing, and the grass grown upon lignt soils Rock, Upper Dam, Parmachenee
A week from this found Etsy at the tones of dispair.
Lake, and
is
lost
for
want
of
cutttng.
Of
course,
all
points
on
the
lower
lakes can save three
“
Ah,
do
yos
know
what
induced
her
to
grange, where she found a letter awaiting
miles staging by taking the Steamer from
only
bearish
reports
come
from
the
farm
honse. Guests who wish to reach the
her announcing the arrival of her husband leave you?” remarked the new arrival. ers, but anyone who may have happened this
Oquossoe, at Haines’ Landing at i?>a
“ Well, we can’t say stranger, as how to try to dry hay during the past thirty Steamer
on the following night.
o’clock, a. tn., can do so from this house.
The
stage
from Phillips arrives daily, giv
days
would
be
in
sympathy
with
them.
she’s
so
far
lost
as
to
be
induced,
but
then
“ Oh Etsy, if you only loved Lionel,
passengers who wish to go down the
improved weather will undoubtedly ing
she’s gone and disgraced us,” remarked The
Lake ample time for dinner. The stage for
said the disappointed mother. ,
bring less doleful reports, but at Kennebago Lake leaves this house daily on
“Perhaps I may, mother; perhaps he the afflicted father.
of stage from Phillips. Good accom
the best, considerable of the hay crop is jrrival
modations for Summer boarders, and prices
may find me more worthy to be loved.” “ Yes, neighbor, and —not as I should injured.
reasonable. Livery stable connected.
He came at seven o’clock. The long say it as is her mother—but there wan’t a Some remarkable and suggestive pe Greenvale, Me. GEO. M. ESTY, Prop’r,
drawing room was lighted in honor of his pootier gal in the West than our Sal. culiarities
have become manifest in a re
P Sare pleasantly
BEM
IS !
coming, and the servants, at least, with She's gone and brought ruin on ns and cent discovery of a human jawbone, found CTenAinM
situated on
bright new suits and shining faces, showed her own head now,” followed the strick in the Schipka cave of Moravia, along the shorenumber,
of Mooselookmeguntlc Lake (of
the Rangeiev group), at the entrance of Been mother.
joy at his return.
mis
Stream
Each Camp is built of logs and
with
bones
of
a
mammoth
and
a
lined with birch-bark and has a sitting-room
He was shown into the reception room, “ Who has she gone off with?” re number of rude stone implements. A with
a
large
brick
fireplace, and one or two
marked
the
visitor.
while a servant went to apprise “ Miss
sleeping-rooms. The latter are supplied
patent spring beds and good mattresses.
“ Well, there’s the trouble. The gal writer states that it is a fragment, con with
Etsy.”
the sportsman is near as good fishing
He returned in a moment, saying she could have done well, and might have sisting of afore part of the lower jaw,con andHere
hunting as anywhere in the Rangeley
taining
the
cutting-teeth,
the
eye-tooth,
Region.
Within a three-mile walk are the
would see him in the drawing-room.
married Martin Kehoe, a capital shoe
four ponds, famous for their trout; and
Meialiock Pond, abundant in ducks, and fre
Lionel bit his lip, and followed the old maker, who, although he has got but one and two premolars of the right side. The quented
by deer. Steamer “Oquossoe” will
three teeth are still undeveloped in make daily
servant with a proud step.
eye, plays on the flute in a lively man- last jaw,
trips to camp, from 1 ndian Rock
but have been brought into sight and Upper Dam.
The steamer “Cupsuntic”
“ At least she might have been here to mer, and earns a good living. Then look, the
by the breaking away of a part of the bone. will run up to Cupsuptic
Falls -on Tuesdays,
welcome me,” he thought. Under the she was surrounded by all the luxury in The remarkable feature of the bone is Thursdays and Saturdays, to accommodate
Parmachenee
travel.
its size. The development of the teeth Board at Camps Bends— two dollars per
brilliant gaslight stood that beautiful Es the country,” said the father.
of a child in its eighth year, while day. Ten dollars per week through July
sie he was trying to forget.
“Yes who knows what poor Sal will isit isthatcutting
its second teeth, but the pro aud August. Capt. FRED C. BARKER.
Manager.
“ Again—must he again battle with his have to eat, drink and wear?” groaned portions of the bone and of the teeth are
those of a grown person. The bones are
spirit to keep down that mad love which the old woman.
to have been those of an infant
haunted him every hour? what could have “ And who is the fellow that has taken supposed
OUNTflliTVlEW~ OUSEp
or youthful giant.
brought her to the grange?”
her into such misery?”
At the outlet of
She sprang to meet him.
“ Why, she's gone off and got married
Rangeley Notes.
“ Oh, Lionel, I am so glad ” And bend to a critter called an editor, as lives in
R A N G E L E Y LAKE
ing back her beautiful head she held up the village, and the Lord only knows how Mr. Editor; Dear Sir:—Mr. R. G. Ush
H. T. Kimball, Propr.
her lips for a kiss.
he aims a living !”
er, of Lynn, Mass., a well-known person THE MOUNTAIN VIEW HOUSE is locat
“ I cannot, Essie—I dare not. I am
at the outlet of Rangeley Lake, close to
age, and brother sportsman, was out row ed
Steamboat landing, and in close proxim
Love of Music.
glad and yet sorry that we have met.”
ing, and to his supprise noticed a bird on the
ity to the best Trout Fishing in Maine. 1%
mile from Indian Rock. Parties furnished
But she fettered him with her white
the
shore.
On
close
examination
it
proved
Boats and guides at short notice and
A very curious story is told of Sir John to be a meadow-bird. He vainly tried to with
arms, drew his face closer to hers.
reasonable rates. Six new rooms added this
Hawkins
in
support
of
the
theory
that
in
spring
and house rearranged and refitted
“ Lionel, if you will take me I am yours
catch him in a landing net. We hope througho>>t.
New spring beds and hair mat
sects, as well as animals, are susceptible that
tresses
—for I—I am Etsy Peyton.”
he will have better luck iuthe future, circulars.in every sleeping-room. Send39 for
to
the
charms
of
music.
He
begins
by
The strong man staggered and would
netting herons wljile fishing.
have fallen had she not supported him. stating that a French captain had assured We had a very pleasant dance here
|y|0UNT) IJuiE) House!)
Need we describe the joy of the wanderer him that during a tedious imprisonment the other night.
he
had
obtained
permission
to
practice
or can you imagine it for yourselves?
Rooms all engaged. No room for per
At Foot of Mt. Blue,
How the past seemed like a hideous upon his lute, and after he had played a sons that have not engaged apartments
dream, whose memery he was trying to few days, not only did some mice come ahead. Yours Respectfully,
R.
L. HILLGROVE, Propr.
forget; and the future so rich with immeas out of their holes to listen, but the spiders
H.
B
lanchard
.
This house is pleasant ly situaturable hope, and how two souls came out decended from their webs to form ag
}ed, four miles from Phillips vilstrange an audience as ever man had. W iiy W ear P lasters?—They may re
’ lage, on a good road.remote from
from the fiery crucible, purified.
other habitations. Good path
lieve, but they can’t cure that lame back, and easy ascent
to the top of the mountain,
“ Twice loved !” Etsy whispered softly “ I did not ee$.se doubting the truth of his for
the
kidneys
are
the
trouble
and
you
where
a
most
view is obtained.
to herself.” “It was a triumph after all, story.” writes Sir John, “ until it was con want a remedy to act directly on their Mt. Blue Pondmagnificent
and streams near by afford
firmed
by
a
man
of
probity
and
merit,
who
the
best
of
Trout
Fishing.
secretions,
to
purify
and
restore
their
and oh, I am so happy! God is good—I
Hotel charges very reasonable, and
healthy condition. Kidney-Wort has that facilities
Make it in your way to
will praise him all the days of my life.” played upon several instruments, and who specific
at the same time it visit this excellent.
famous retreat.
36tf
told me that upon one occasion he went regulatesaction—and
the
bowels
perfectly.
Don’t
up to his chamber to refresh himself un wait to get sick, but get a package to-day
]Vt i s c e lia n y .
til supper time with playing, and he had and cure yourself. Liquid and dry sold
not been playing more than a quarter of by all druggists. — Germantown Telegraph.
Franklin Co., Maine.
an hour when he saw several spiders de D uring T he Hot S ummer Months , The Phillips,
A TERRIBLE DISGRACE.
Most
Convenient
Point for Parties vis
scend from the ceiling and range them while away from city conveniences, the iting the
traveler
should
make
some
provisions
selves
about
th#
table,
where
they
re
A Western Couple in Tears Because Their
of Lakes
sudden attacks of headache, Neu Rangeley Chain FishingGrounds
mained until he ceased to play, upon against
Daughter Married an Editor.
ralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, and in the37Famous Huntingand
of Maine.
which they returned to their webs. A other diseases. Twichel, Champlin $ Go's ________________________
THEO. L. PAGE.
A traveler in the State of Illinois came waiter in an Oxford-street restaurant had Standard Neuralgia Anodyne when taken
F ODark
R Bay,
SA
LE.
to hunt on the prairie near Cairo, and a pet spider, which, he asserted, would according to the directions on each bottle One Horse,
which wighes 1300
will relieve the distress and remove the lbs ; smooth and
there halted. He went into the house. always come out of a hole in the wall cause
Peddle Cart and
any of these troubles. Try it Ex. Harness, will sound.
be sold at Bargain.
It was a wretched affair, with an empty when he whistled, and several anecdotes and beofconvinced.
Iy21
*3t48
D. T. LIBBY, Phillips, Me.

The Barden House

Greenvale
House.
At the Head of Rangeley Lake.
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Late Hatched Chicks.

3

LIXIR

THE PRESIDENT’S WOUND
A P arallel Case in Army
L ile

OF
David Kannedy, one of the Surgeons
Despite the warm weather, there are By Dr.
on duty at the U. S. A. General Hos
pital West Philadelphia, Now' of
annually hundreds of chicks hatched out
N. Y.
THE BANNER
late in the season, even through the hot In the issueKondout,
of the Philadelphia Record
months of July and August. Where this of the 27th of July was published an ar
ticle relating to the case of Capt. William
can be avoided, it is best to do so.
now Quartermaster Second Bri
There are, however, many farmers as Palmer,
New Jersey State National Guard, A Positive Cure for Kidnev
well as breeders who make it a point to gade
who was wounded at the battle of Mossy
rear quite good sized Hocks of late hatched Creek, East Tennessee, in the winter of & Liver Compaints and all
1863. In that article the striking resem Diseases arising therefrom,
birds, for table use in the fall, winter and blance
case to that of President
spring. When bred merely for this pur Garfield,ofinthemany
particulars, was pointed such as
pose, it is a good way of getting a supply out, the authority for the statement being DROPSY, GRAVEL, DIABETES, INFLAM
OF THE BLADDER. BRICK
of fresh meat for the table. As the rush the brave captain himself. A still better MATION
DEPOSIT, RHEUMATISM,
is Dr. David Kennedy, then sur DUST
and hurry of the regular breeding season authority
DYSPEPSIA,
FEMALE COM
U. S. General Hospital, West Phila
PLAINTS, & ALL DISEASES
is over, more time is had to give them the geon
OF THE URINARY
delphia, who had charge of the case, and
ORGANS.
extra care which the intense heat makes performed the operation of removing the
it necessary for them to grow rapidly and detached bone, and finally extracted the A Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles, j
The entire treatment being per
not suffer, to any appreciable extent, from bullet. successful—Capt.
oc k la n d , Me ., A pril 25.1881.
Plamer living to I have soldR over
THE CREAT
one thousand bottles of
the warmth, which is frequently excess fectly
this day in the bloom of health. Dr. Ken Elixir
of Life Root, and have never found a BTRLIJSGTON ROUTE.
give satisfaction.
ive. The Asiatics, the Brahmas and Co nedy does not hesitate to say that many of case where it failed toWM.
H. K1TTRIDGE.
E 3fN o other line runs Three Through Pas*
chins are the ones which suffer most from his patients both in military and civil Nearly Dead and One Bottle
Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Cured Him. eenger
owe their lives to the wonderful
Moines,
Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
the heat, when quite young, on account pratice
, M ass .. March 28,1881. Joseph, Council
healing and strengthening powers of his J . W . K W e stfield
Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
of remaining nude so long after they shed medicine
, Agent Elixir of Life Root: Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
“ Favorite Remedy.” The
S ir H a v in g suffered intensely for Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, Ne
their covering of “ down” and before they Doctor is called
in possession of an autograph Dearyears
with disease of the Kidneys, after vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
put on a full dress of feathers. When letter from Capt. Palmer, attesting his in four
having during that time tried various medi California.
cines
without
relief, 1 was induced
Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta
hatched early, bpfore the advent of sultry debtedness for his present good Health to to try a bottleobtaining
of your ELIXIR OF LIFE bleThe
Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
this
medicine—
“
Favorite
Remedy”
—
ROOT,
and
it
affords
me
pleasure
to
say
that
Dallas,
Austin, San Antonio, Galves
weather, this makes but* little difference, which he says . doubled the obligation one bottle of it completely cured me. I rec- ton andHouston,
all points in Texas.
but when hatched too late, they must be which
commend
it
as
the
only
valuable
and
certain
The unequaled inducements offered by this
he felt to the Doctor for the treat cure for kidney troubles I have ever seen. Line
Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
well protected, either by having tempo ment of the Captain’s terrible wound.
1 would add that before taking your medi The tocelebrated
(16-wheel) Palace
I had become so weak that I was about Sleeping Cars, runPullman
only on this Line, C., B. &
rary shelters erected or else by having While Dr. Kennedy is engaged in the cine
to give up work. Hoping that others who Q. Palace Drawing-Room
Cars,
with Horton's
introduction
of
“
Favorite
Remedy”
he
their quarters and runs where there is still continues the practice of his profes have suffered like myself may he so fortun Reclining Chairs. No extra charge
for Scats
your valuable medicine.
in
Reclining
Chairs.
The
famous
C.. B. & Q.
plenty of shade afforded by the trees. A sion at Rondout, N. Y., performs all the ate as to try
Truly yours,
T. F. McMAIN. Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking
Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re
young orchard near the house is a most minor as well as capital operations .of As a SPRING TONIC and APPETIZER IT volving
Chairs
for
the
exclusive
use
of
firstHAS
NO
EQUAL.
4t50
excellent place for them, and the young surgery. Address as above.
class passengers.
Steel Track, and Superior Equipment, com
One Dollar a Bottle.
chicks will help materially in keeping the
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange
makes this, above all others, the favorite
insects in check, for they are very fond of It STANDS at the HEAD. Elixir of Life Root Comply. ment.
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
such a diet.
West.
J. W. KITTREDGE, Agent,
Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
1v37
ROCKLAND, MAINE. I instead
The Plymouth Rocks, as well as the
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
of a discomfort.
IW "ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
I Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
so called laying breeds of fowls, the Leg
for
sale
at all offices in the United States and
horns, Houdons, Hamburgs, etc., which
Canada.
All
information
about Rates of Fare, Sleep
feather up so quickly, do not suffer to
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c.t
will
be
cheerfully
given
by applying to
any appreciable extent when hatched late,
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen’l Eastern Agent,
though they are not so desirable for late
306 Washington St., Boston, Mass,
and 317 Broadway, New York.
hatching as the Asiatics, their much The Pioneer in all Improvements.
E
O
N
L
Y
M
E
D
I
C
I
N
E
P
erciv
a
l
L
o
w ell , Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.
smaller size making them inferior, in The Leader in the Progress of Invention.
T. J. P otter , General Manager, Chicago.
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
point of attainable avoirdupois, to the The Model of the Modern Systems.
Folks should send
That Aclsnt the same time on
Brahmas and Cochins, which'are the ones The Originator of Approved Methods.
a three cent stamp
for
a free boo.k of
to raise where weight of meat is the de
100 large oc
E S E L IV E R ,
T tavo pages, nearly
full
of valuable notes by Dr. E.
sideratum. When well cared for and pro
FOR SALE IN PHILLIPS BY
m b the K in m n .
B
Foote,
the
author
of
6m30
tected, and fed liberally, late hatched
[W
H
Y
A
R
E
W
E
S
I
C
K
?
birds grow wonderfully fast, frequently
on Scrofula, Diseases of Men and Women,
ailments,
the evidences
aliments, with
witn tne
attaining equal size with the very early
Because ire allow these great organs to and all chronic
curabili f t
W n F* ^ of
°f their curabillSif
Dealer in all kinds of
| become clogged or torpid, and jwisonons
hatched birds which occasionally get
L U L L ty. Address Mur
Mur U I 11 I |#
Ihumors are therefore forced into the blood
ray Hill Pub. Co.
stunted through the inclemency of the H O U S E H O L D
I that should be expelled naturally.
r n t t «Bxw788, N.^Y.pCity.U U I \
early spring.— Poultry Monthly.

LIFE ROOT!

KIDNEY REMEDY!

it t r e d g e

DOMESTIC.’

Sick

E. M. Robinson,

Bone Meal for Poultry.

[ never knew the value of bone meal
for poultry until recently. I purchased a
sack and was surprised to see how well
they liked it, and the effect it had on the
eggs. I have no doubt it makes strong
bones in fowls, they must have something
tb make bone and shell, and I believe
that course ground bone is just what
they need. It is best to keep it before
them in a narrow trough or box near the
wall so they cannot scratch it out, andean
help themselves whenever it was wanted.
—A. tr. D., in Poultry Monthley.
A great deal depends on the care and
health giving food for the younglings to
lit them for an active and useful life.
Poultry societies contribute largely to
elevate and sustain the welfare of the
poultry interests of this country.
The breeding of the Plymouth Itock to
its present type and plumage has been an
arduous and difficult task.
Fowls fed oil one kind of food will verysoon get cloyed and lose their appetite
for it.

Medical Common Sense & Plain Home Talk,

K ID N E Y -W O R T

F U R N IT U R E ,

Coffins & Caskets,

PICTURE FRAMES, Etc.
No.
3 Beal Block, Phillips.
23
8l^"CalI and examine.
M. W. H A R D E N ,

FASHIONABLE

HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
P h illip s,_
_
_
_ Maine.
tdF” Clean Towel and plenty bay rum for
every customer.
_________

Knowlton Printing House,

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
Knowlton & McLeary, Propr’s.
fg y A ll kinds of fine Book and Job Print
ing executed with dispatch. In fact, any
thing from a Card to a Mammoth Poster.—
Orders by mail promptly attended to. ly*31

100 Casks
First Rate Lime,
F o r Sale toy
•

SEWARD DILL.

W IL L S U P P LY CURE
|KIDNEY DISEASES.
LIVER C O M P LA IN TS,
| P I J, E 8 , C O N S T IP A T IO N , U R IX A K Y
D IS E A S E S , F E M A L E W E A K N E S S E S ,
A N D N E R V O U S D IS O R D E R S ,
I by causing free action of these organs and

| restoring their ])Ower to throw o f disease
Why suffer Bilious pains ami aches?
IWhy tormented with Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!
Use KIDNEY-XYORTantZ rejoice in health.
D ry V e g e ta b le F o r m ,

I t Is p u t u p in
in tin
I c a n s o n e p a c k a g e o f wiuc'.t m a k e s six q n n rta of
m ed icin e. A lso in
v e ry C oncen
t r a t e d , f o r th o se t h a t c a n n o t r e a d ily p re p a re it.

L iq u id F o rm ,

t i n t a c ts w it h e q u a l effic ie n c y in e ith e r

form .

| GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *1.00

Sandy River R. R.

On and after Monday. June 27,1881, trains
will be run as follows:
Leave Phillips at 7.10 A M and 1.45 P M
Strong
7.45 “ “ 2.30
Returning—
Leave Farmington at 9.30 A M and 5:15 P M
Strong at 10.30 “ “ 6.10 “
Arriving in Phillips at 6:45.
3-37*__________ JOEL WILBUR, Supt.
33. T . P A R K E R ,

Phillips, - - Maine.

Watchmaker and Jewe e r !
A N D D E A L E R IN

W atch.es cfc C loclis.

13?” Repairing Fine W atches a specialty
Over 25 years experience. Watch Cases polished without extra charge.
3-52*

Hollowell Classical

ACADEM Y.
Fall term of twelve weeks opens Thurs
1 sen d t h e d r y po st-p a id .) BOtLIXGTOX, VT.
day, Aug. 80th, 1881. Its courses are classical,
fitting thoroghly for College. Seminary, for
Young Ladies. Scientifc, preparing for.
business. Music and P nting. For Cata
logues, address the princ '.
4t48
J. E. X
j A. D D ,
Rev. A. W. BURR, A . ., Hallowell, Me.
I AHMUfl 0C0 6 and
SOLDshipped
ON INSTALLMENTS
rD lH
to all parts of
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
nU Rn UP HA nNOQ fJ the
country.
PR1CES LOW
and terms of payment
easy.
GENT for “Burnham’s” Standard Tur Send for Catalogue.
H orace W a t e r s &Co.,
bine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d Manuf'rs and dealers,826Brnadway,N.Y.
-1r!7
and wheels, geers, Ac., for sale lower than !
the lowest. Flour and gristmMlsa specia'ty. Send for prices before purchasing. 23
WELLS, RICHARDSOX A fo ., Prop’s,

'X X 3 C C E 2 H

Millwright and Machinist,

A

9,

Nice Job Work at this Office

4
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silent, resound with the report of the
sportsman’s gun and the notes of the mel
R angeley Me., August 16th, 1881. odious fish-horn, that is, if the fair lady
Dear Phono.—The past week has been clerk of your “ Elmwood” continues to
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me. a busy one—one of the busiest of this busy furnish the nice looking young gentlemen
season. There have been many arrivals with horns. At Richardson’s we notice
S a t u r d a y . A u g . i 2 0 , l ^ ^ l and many departures, and the hotel-keep parties booked from Illinois and St Louis.
ers wear smiling faces. The weather has Other hotels here are having their share
O. M. MOORE, E d it o r & P r o p r ie t o r . been unusually cool for this month, and of tourists, especially the “ Forest Retreat
consequently there has been more fishing House” at Kenebago, which “takes the
done, and numbers of good catches have cake” on number of guests. About forty
Another Editorial Excursionbeen made. We will give you those we were at Mountain View Tuesday. Par
have heard of, and will head the list with ties, who come here for a good social time
Carmel, Me., Aug. 16, ’81. Mr. D. H. Blanchard, of Boston, who is and
do not eare much for fishing, should
Dear Child Phono.—As a matter of eminently fitted to take the lead, being an choose
as the month for their trip.
fact we left Phillips, Sabbath evening, and old veteran at trout fishing, and having Then it August
is
the
whole
fairly boils
tarried at night with friends who accom made an annual visit to this region for over with sociability region
and
good-feeling,
pany us, in South Strong. Three o'clock twenty years or more. Mr. B. returned which finds vent in all the numerous ways,
Monday morning, found all hands astir, from Boston, whither business called known only at summer resorts. The
and it was a beautiful morning, the stars him for a few days,—Sunday, and went past
week has been no exception to
shining brilliantly—the morning star be jru mediately at work the next morning. the general
rule and opened Monday
ing the most beautiiul object of the heav With Gene Herrick as guide, Mr. Blanch with a moon-light
excursion from the
ens, at the time.
ard
and
son,
Mr.
D.
W.
Blanchard,
cap
Greenvale
House
to
the
Mountaip View.
Five o’clock found our farmer's span,
Monday, seven handsome trout, A large party was on board and all the
four grown folks and two children, on tured,
they remained was occupied
the aggregate weight of which was fifteen time
with playing chess, and vocal and instru
the road. We passed through Strong vil pounds.
Among
this
number
was
one
mental music and friendly chat. We
lage, past New Vineyard, and arrived at five pounder, one three pounder and one have
also had two dances, the first at the
North Anson (20 miles) at nine o’clock. weighing two and one-half pounds. The village^
to which a party from Mountain
Here we crossed the Kennebec and pass length of the five pounder was twenty-two View went up on one of Oake’s bucked through a part of Madison to Skowhe- inches. To-day, not content with his yes boards, taking with them one of the cel
Phillips tin horns—the only
gan. arriving there at 11 ,30 A. M. Here terday’s achievement, he struck off’again, ebrated
horn by the way, which they took on the
we halted a few minutes, and called at returning the last of the afternoon with trip—and
the second at Mountain View,
the Reporter office, but saw nothing there two good sized ones, the larger of which to which a large party from Rangeley
down on the steamer, bringing Mr.
but busy workmen, the editor beirg out. weighed five and one-half pounds and the came
Smith, the fiddler, with them. Saturday
He’s the fellow who twitted the P h o n o . other
and one-quarter. We shall night there was a candy-pull at Camp
of dealing in flash literature, and we keep anthree
to which a select party from
eye
on this gentleman’s future Pennock,
Mountain View were invited. The re
wanted to present him with a copy. Still catches and send
them
to
you
to
record.
maining time has been mostly taken up
wu May-o him one.
fishing has been done lately in playing croquet and boating, the weath
Next we passed on to the happy land of Considerable
by the inmates of Lake Point Cottage, er, generally propitious for out-door
Canaan. Wlvle the horses were ^feeding with
Sunday, Rev. Mr. Fiske,
Lamb to guide them. Mrs. amusements.
of Bath,held services in the Ladies Room,
we strolled on to a hign hill (for this sec Tuttle,Joecaught
sixteen
good
sized
fishes
at Mountain View, to the satisfaction of
tion) and viewed the landscape o’er. one day this week. Mrs. Ilewey and the the
and others who attended.
The mountains round about Phillips were Tuttle boys have also done well. A party We boarders
fear you will th'nk that we are occu
plainly distinguished—Old Blue on the of young gentlemen from Steven’s Plains, pying to much room so will now close.
le.t, Day Mountain, the New Vineyard tenting near “ Camp Haverhill,” succeed Will endevor to give you other items
R.
mountains, then the Saddleback range ed in catching thirteen one day recently. next week. Yours truly,
stretching away Dead Riverward. The All of the above catches were made on
Letter from Bostonnarrow strip of white rock, down the side the “ Big Lake,” or to speak more cor
of Saddleback, was plainly seen. But
Lake Mooselucmaguntic. Fisher Dear Phono.—Perhaps some of your
we must plod on, through a part of Pitts rectly,
men
in
other localities have also returned readers contemplate visiting Boston dur
field—catching a glimpse of the village in home well
pleased. Dr. Mason and wife ing the season of Mechanics’ Fairs, this
the distance—then Palmyra to Newport of Providence,
Sunday from a fall. If so, probably a word by way of
(about 6 o'clock). .Newport is a thrifty - two-davs trip upreturned
Cupsuptic stream, where suggestion or information regarding them
looking town, but it can't sustain a news
they
report
a
splendid
and lots of will be of interest to such.
paper, though the sign of the last deceas fish. They brought home time
eighteen pounds The “ New England,” as we call it, for
ed is still in position.
which
are
to
be
smoked
for
use. short, to distinguish from the old “ Me
The day has been cloudy and cool, over Both the Dr. and his wife werefuture
chanics’ Charitable,” and of which it is
so
much
coats and shawls being needed most of pleased with the trip that today they start an outgrowth, will have had its opening
the day, and now it conies on dark before ed off on a longer one, up Kennebago day ere your readers notice this, on
we reach Etna. Carmel (10 miles from
with the intention of being gone Thursday, August 18th, by an assembling
Newport, 14 from Bangor and about 75 stream,
four
days.
use a tent which the of the Governors of the New England
from home) is reached before nine o'clock, Dr. broughtThey
from home and have Calvin States, mayors, merchants and manufac
and we put up at a hotelish looking place;
Pennock
for
guide.
“The funniest thing turers of all the large New England cities,
we are told we can “put up,” and we do.
and other distinguished guests. The for
It is Tuesday morning, as I write, and is a frog.” The foregoing quotation will mer will be received at the State House
be
appreciated
by
all
who
know
Cal.
the weather is still cool, with some prom
by Gov. Long, the latter by the officers of
ise of rain. The road we have passed Mr. Sargent of “ Camp Haverhill” the New England Manufacturers’ and Me
has
returned
and
is
probably
has been “ fair to good,” and the fields of
golden grain passed look as though this hard at work to keep up his record of big chanics’ Institute, and business men of
part of Maine, at least, intended to raise fish. Among other arrivals we notice Boston, at Hotel Vendome. From there
its own bread. More wheat was noticed
the procession will move to the Exhibi
than any other grain. People are still Col. R. G. Usher and his friends, Messrs. tion hall, situated on the extension of
Cross and Ward, all of Lynn, and booked
haying, wherever we go.
All hands have siood the journey, thus at “ Mountain View.” Col. Usher will Huntington Avenue, and the largest since
the days of the Centennial,where a lengthy
far, first rate, the farm horses having
done nicely for the first of the three days’ be uemembered by many of your readers programme of formalities will be carried
journey. We find they have brought us as the gentleman who three years ago, out, interspersed with music by one of
ten to twenty miles further than they were purchased with two or three others, the Boston’s best bands, alter which there is
rated.
to be a grand dinner and a general good
then known as “ Ram Island,” time
among the “ big bugs,” of which we
To-dav we go through Bangor and Ells- property
but
which
has
since
been
ve-christened
“ sight seers” take little interest, anyway.
wonh. and spend the night in Franklin,
and Wednesday night will find us in Ma- Oquossoc Island. It was the intention at As to suggestion ,of course “ we Bos
c! 'as— not! ing splits !
the time of purchase to put up a large tonians” take pride in an exhibition of
M o o r e A n ( d ) o n . hotel,and the idea does not seem to have this kind, and would like to see it have a
good “ send off,” and would like to see as
gtS^The Farmington Herald has been been lost sight of since ;although we do rot many people here as possible on the open
purchased by Mr. Newell R. Ivnowlton, of think it will be done at present, but some ing day and week, but to be sincere and
advisedly, we would advise o jr fel
Farmington, who w‘H continue its publi time in he not far ( 'slant . ltur*. The advise
countrymen, “down east,” to forego
cation in the interests of the Greenback steamer “ Mollv” may have another land- low
the pleasr -e of the openmg ceremonies,
p
' '.j p e, and he ^ ov w eh now r e and w r't—yes, wait, a mon , unless you
Our Rangeley Letter.
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desire to see the opening of the Mechan
ics’ Charitable Exhibition, the programme
of which has not yet been announced.
Shpuld you desire to witness the formali
ties of that occasion, you would be re
quired to be on the ground at sharp Sep
tember 1st, as in all probability this exhi
bition will have its floors well filled on the
day of opening and will be prepared to
give a good exhibit.
Hope your writer does not betray him
self into showing any favoritism, but then
it is natural, when your employer is a
prominent member and exhibitoi in the
Association and you have hopes of being
favored thereby with a complimentary, to
throw your influence a little in that direc
tion.
The “New England” has placed its ad
mittance fee at 25 cents; now let us have
the railroad fares to Maine down to Chi
cago rates, and our “down east” brethren
would be “ blamed,” if they did not take
their families to see one of Boston’s
greatest exhibitions of the mechanic arts.
There will be abundant means of convey
ance between both exhibitions and the
main depots by horse cars that will be
designated by the usual placard hung to
the fender, front and back, single fare 6
cents, five tickets for a quarter.
We do not expect a very great influx of
people until after the first or middle of
September, when both exhibitions will be
running, and the visitor can well get his
money's worth. In the “ Mechanics’
Charitable” the Whittier Machine Compa
ny will exhibit three of their largest steel
steam boilers and one hydraulic elevator,
all put in for permanent use in the build
ing They will also exhibit two of their
largest steam elevators in actual work,
transporting passengers from basement to
upper gallery of main hall. Will “ advise”
more, further on.
F. N. M.
3 Highland Place, Boston.
&3 p*Mrs. C. R- Peters, formely of Phil
lips, now of Lawrence, Mass., is canvas
sing this village in the interests of the
United Order of the Pilgrim Fathers, of
which society she is endeavoring to start
a subordinate colony in our midst. It is
a secret society—its principle objects be
ing to unite society in a fraternal band,
and affording the benefits of life insurance
to its members. The order is limited to
the New England states, and its plan of
insurance seems to be a very safe and re
liable one.* To those desiring life insur
ance, we would recommend a careful in
vestigation.
O b it u a r y . —Mrs. Julia Perkins, wife
of John F. Perkins, and daughter of
Capt. Joel Judkins, died at her home in
Weld, Aug. 3d, aged 56 years, 3 months
and 25 days. Mrs. Perkins’ health has
been quite poor for a few years
past. Her last illness was very short,
being taken suddenly in the evening, and
died the next morning. Mrs, Perkins was
highly respected by all her neighbors and
acquaintances. She leaves a husband, an
adopted daughter, two sisters and a broth
er, besides a large circle of fiiends, to
mourn her loss. Funeral services con
ducted by C. E. Woodcock. C. E. W.
STRONG.— BY &.

The citizens of this village many of
them who had never enjoyod the pleasure,
witnessed the opening of two beautiful
blossoms of Night Blooming Cereus at the
parlor of Mrs. E. J. Gilkey, last Sunday
night, and many were the exptessions of
delight tnat were made by the large com
pany present, the perfume filled the
whole house, the blossoms did not close
upon the next day, and were seen Monday
evening in the P. O. There has besn sev
eral blossoms at the home of Mrs. P. A.
J. Norton the past wreek which was also
visited by many.
gg^-The President suffered a severe re
lapse, Saturday and Sunday, from wnieh
he seems to be slowly recovering. The
physicians at one time were nearly dis
couraged, but are quite hopeful for Vs
recovery, at present.
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—The weather has been delightfully
cool the past week.
—An article on guides, by the editor, is
crowded out of this issue.
—Mrs. J. P. 1). Jones is visiting friends
at Readfield and vicinity, for a few weeks.
—It was a pleasant company of twen
ty-four that spent last Sabbath at the Elm
wood.
—We call the attention of our readers
to the card of S. S. Williams, in another
column.
—At the Good Templar’s meeting Tues
day evening there was a good attendance,
and one member initiated.
—Those desiring skillful treatment
should call on A. C. Pollock, at the Bar
den House, until Monday.
—Mr. Peter K. Austin, of San Francis
co, Cal., is now visiting friends in Phil
lips, after an absence of twenty years.
—Among the always pleasing faces to
be seen at the Mountain View House, is
that of Mrs. Nellie Eastman, daughter of
Hon. John C. Moulton, of Laconia, N. H.
—A telegram from the editor, Thurs
day morning, stated that the party had ar
rived at their destination, having had a
pleasant trip.
—R. L. Roberts and a gentleman at
the Barden House went to Perham Stream,
Wednesday, and caught about 170 of the
speckled beauties.
—Geo. Howard arrived home, Tuesday,
from Kansas, where he has been nearly
3 years, and lately with Albert Worthley and Geo. Reed.
—Farmingthn people to the number of
thirty or forty had an excursion over the
Narrow Gauge to Phillips. Thursday, and
a picnic dinner at the grove near the
depot.
—Mr. 1). W. Blanchard, of Boston,
made a good catch, on the 16th, of a six
and a three and one-half pounder, which
were forwarded to Hon. John C. Moulton,
as a specimen of Rangeley fishing.
—Miss Cora Davis is at home on a few
weeks vacation from the composing room
of the Lewiston Journal office, where she
has been engaged for several months.
We are indebted to Miss Davis for valu
able assistance in time of need.
—We know of a certain place in the
village where the limbs of apple trees
overhang the sidewalk, and are covered
with caterpillars, hanging low enough to
interfere with the head gear of pedestri
ans. Such things should be removed.
—The Elmwood has never been more
crowded than last Wednesday night.
Among the number was Capt. Freeman
and party of ten, another party of five,
Everett E. Truette of Boston, L. W. Birranger and wife, a Philadelphia lawyer
and also a party of ten from New Haven,
Conn.
—Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Beal and daugh
ter, Minnie, accompanied by Capt. David
Hunter, of So. Strong, will start Mon
day morning for the West. Capt. Hunter
will go to Hampton, Illinois, and Mr.
Beal and family will visit Chicago and
other points, being away six or eight
weeks.
—S. S. Williams, has exchanged bis
residence and business stand, at the up
per village, for the residence of Mr.
Davenport, at Augusta. Mr. Davenport
is a native of Phillips, and will be wel
comed back by his many friends in this
vicinity. We understand he intends to
cohtinue the business now carried on by
Mr. Williams. Mr. W. has obtained a
fine residence, on a pleasant street in
Augusta, whither he will remove with his
family in a few weeks. Mr. Williams
has contributed quite extensively to the
columns of the Chronicle, and at times
to the P honograph, and other papers,
and withal is an honorable and enterpris
ing citizen—one whom our community
will greatly miss.
B orn .—Avon, Aug. 11th to the wife of
C. S. Boston, a daughter, 11 pounds.
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Brooklyn; Geo E and G B Leighton, St
Louis, M o; E F Leonard, J W Burns, DON'T BUY SPECTACLES
Springfield, 111; H Davis, J L Blake,
OF PEDDLERS,
G H Edwards, wife and child, Capt J
AVON.—BY BUB.
Freeman and wife, Miss Anna and Mrs J
Whe you can, at
Mr. Howland is in hopes to save both EFreeman,
EdwinPBoggs, wife and child,
of his horses injured upon the wire fence, Darwin E Ware
wife and son, B A Ker
but will be unable to use them for sever sey, wife and daughter,
A Tuttle, Bos
al months. Mr. Howland gave the right ton ; M Francois Soule, RP aris;
F Ste
of way to the R. R. for over a mile of its phenson, E N Thorne and wife, W
L R Lorline, lost over $200.00 in boarding help, ing, Portland.
F a r m i n g t o n , M e .,
and now the injury of his horses are added 16th.—Rev John O Fiske, Bath ; R A
to that side of the account, and if he wishes Bray,
New Orleans; Percival Bonney, Much
to ride a few' miles is charged full fare. Portland;
S B Bray, Beverley, M ass; J
I noticed a few weeks ago, complaints C Ware, Woodbury,
N Y; C G Clark,
was made from South Strong, about R. R. ’Boston; Mrs Frank Wilson,
accomodations and it was fully cleared up. Carpenter, Willimantic, Ct. Mrs Arthur His Rock Crystal Glasses
I hope complaint from this town will be 19.—Mr and Mrs L W Birranger, Phil
Sight Longer than Any
made clear. Return tickets are sold to
; Mr and Mrs C B Ayer, Miss Em Will Preserve the
Farmington from Strong for 90 cents, adelphia
Other Glass.
49tf
ma
Kakas,
Miss
Cushing,
Miss
Anna,
M
and if a passenger gets on at Avon it costs J Eugene, and Capt J Freeman and wife,
him $1.50 for the round trip, or he must Geo H Edwards, wife and child, EPBoggs
hand the conductor 15 cents, get of at wife and child, Mrs A Cushing, Everett Specs &Eye Glasses
Strong, hunt up the depot master, buy
Miss Lewis, Boston ; Mrs Geo F
bis ticket and then give the conductor 15 Truette,
At ALL PRICES,
Master Herbie Dyer, Cambridge,
cents more upon return, all of which is a and
Mass;
J
H
Plummer,
F
A
Munsey,
Au
P
rom
23 Cents XTp.
great inconvenanee. If freight is sent to
C W Carson, Newport; Roderick,
Avon unless prepaid, it is carried to Phil gusta;
Miss Hattie and Miss May MacDonald,
lips and the owner can hunt it up at his Readfield,
Mr and Mrs Wm W Wait and RflNGELEYj| flKE[] ffOUSE,)
leasure, and if prepaid it is laid by the child, Dixfield;
E Gould, W C Cobb,
road side and exposed to the weather un G F Eaton, E N FThorne,
Portland; Mrs
til the owner happens to find it there. H HStrong, Horace Hart, Edward,
Rangeley Village Me.
A D,
An expenditure of a few dollars in laying and Herbert Barns, and wife, G M Bald
THE LARGEST HOTEL at
a side track and putting up some shelter
. 7> the Lakes; pleasantly situatand wife, F H Hart and wife, New
to protect passengers from the sun and win
*’11-Sir
e<* atfrom
Rangeley
Ct; F M Wilson, A B Carpenter,
Stage
Phillips Village.
arrives
rain would be a great convenance to the Haven,
Willimantic,
Ct.
-----daily
in
time
public and I think add to the business of 18th.—Adon Smith, New York; P R Kennebago Lake Stage leavesforthisdinner.
house
the road.
daily, on arrival of stage from Phillips.
Strout,
Durham
;
II
E
Newhall,
Henry
A
Three
miles
shorter
roule
than
any
other.
Farmers are finishing their haying for
Lynn; Elliott Newhall, Saugus, Steamboat stops at this place over night.
this year, and 1881 will long be remem Ward,
Guests from this house can leave on the
Mass.
boat daily, at 7 a. in. and 1 p. in., for Indian
bered as a very poor year for securing
BARDEN
HOUSE,
PHILLIPS.
Soule’s Camp, and all points down
hay. The crop is not up to the average, Aug. 12th.—E C Stevens, Augusta; L Rock,
the Lakes. Summer Boarders will be ac
but will not fall so much below as was W Titcomb, Bangor; P B Lansing and commodated
on reasonable terms. A good
is connected with this house.
expected the first of July. II. H. Cook wife, H W Worcester and wife, A Meisel, Stable09_____________
J. A. BURKE. Prop’r.
seems to demonstrate that what can be
H'Hitchcock, G F Shepley, St
grown upon the intervals, one seldom sees Boston;
Louis, Mo; H C Barnard and lady, Cheshandsomer pieces -than has grown this terville;
OOSE LOOK ME GUN TIC|
JBStraw, LW and W alter Jack,
year, he is now harvesting it. Many Lewiston;
McGinnis, Belmont;
pieces of oats have been badly lodged. A II and J Johanna
Farmington.
H O U SE,
Ida Butler is soon to commence the 13th.—D HMBonney,
Spaulding.
Farmington; G
AT HAINES’ LANDING.
school in the Crosby ville district in Free H Pitcher, Lewiston ; W TPlaisted,Brook
man. Miss Butler proves herself an ex lyn, N Y ; A H and J H Bonney, D M H.A.3MGELEY, MB.
cellent teacher and finds ready employ- Spaulding, Augustus Hiscock, FarmingC. T. R ic h a r d so n , Proprietor.
Harrison and Geo. F. Beal are build ton; E W Rowe, Augusta; G H Pitcher, The subscriber having purchased the above
house, formly owned by Mr. George Soule,
ing a new house, John S- Brawn is mas Lewiston; F H Hemperley, D A Keyes, and
situated on the shore of the Lake from
Philadelphia.
ter builder which insures good work.
which it takes its name, proposes to open
loth.—J
E
and
Mary
A
C
Thwing,
Eau
the House for regular summer travel the
ment nearly all of the time.
of May. Sportsmen and Summer ooardAllie Beal is teaching school in Phillips. Claire, W is; Charles F and Carrie F B 15th
erswill find" amole accommodations. ’Hie
Thwing,
Cambridge;
Chas
E
Thwing,
B
nearest
point to the best fishing grounds on
FARMINGTON.— BY GF.O.
M and John L Scott, W orcester; Dr CilLakes. Boats and Guides provided at
At a school meeting in our village, last ley and man, Belmont, N H; Thos E Call the
short notice. Address as above.
52
C.T. RICHARDSON.
Monday evening, it was voted to raise Jr, Geo A Blaisdell, Portsmouth, N H;
$100 for the purchase of school furniture, Chas Taylor, Boston; M R Berry, New
but no provision was made for a plaice to Gloucester, M e; W S McKenney, Menput it, and this in view of the fact that dola. 111.
our primary schoolroom has seats for 16th.—F G Butler, F B DollofT, Farm
RANGELEY VILLAGE,
only fifty-six children, w-hen there are ington: Gustave Desmedt, Frank Noble,
more than a hundred primary pupils in J F Burke, Boston; A II Jones and wife, George Oakes, Proprietor.
our village. Who says Farmington does Weld; Wm W Waite and wife, Dixfield;
The subscriber lias leased the
not look out for its educational interests? H L Damon, I) D Sewall, Augusta; E II !
; above House, and it is opened
' for Sportsmen and Summer travOur village school commences next week, Gillette, Des Moines, Iowa; Lizzie Vj
1el. The above House is within
the Normal school the week following. Frost, Madison, N H; J B Sewall, Brain three minutes
travel of the Steamboat Land
tree,
Mass
:
E
II
Hastings,
Bath,
N
Y
;
11
ing,
and
is
the most convenient for those
The soldiers are making preparations
that
are
going
to and from Kennebago Lake
F
and
G
L
Hughes,
B
ath;
H
C
Barnard,
for attending the Soldiers' reunion, at
stop and take dinner. We have a good
No ChestervilL*; J H Anderson. Geo B to
Portland, next week.
stable connected with the bouse, and horses
Thos Pullar, Scotland.
to let.
Rev. Chas. F. Thwing will preach at Brown,
37
GEORGE OAKES, Prop’r.
17th.—Jas and F Clark, John Marson, Rangeley,
the Old South, next Sunday.
May Ifi, 1881.
Henry
Kanada,
Aaron
Quimby,
S
F
CrodMr. Herbert R'.ce has returned from his lique, John Brophy, John Higgins, Alfred
Farm for Sale.
Western trip.
Perey, P M Culioch, Jas Swan, Geo GenOwing to failing health, I offei for sale the
ery, Geo Kidder, JS and JBStraw, Lewis farm
Business is quiie brisk.
on which I now live, situated in Avon,
ton.
CARTHAGE.—BY WILL.
about % mile from Phillips Lower Village.
18th.—JEThwingand
wife,
Eau
Claire,
The
land
is in an excellent state of cultiva
Clarence White, and Burdell Pratt. Wis; W J Stevens, Solon; PWHubbard, tion, buildings
convenient, in good repair,
Fred Brown, Emery Pratt and Farmington;
and plesently situated. Good water con
Forest
Williamson,
Newveniences,
plenty
wood in growth, and
Charles Mosier start for the West in a few Portland; Chas E arid Dr J II Warren cuts 25 tons of bay.of Terms
reasonable and
days.
and wife, Miss Cora E Parker, Miss L A payments to accommodate the
purcheser.
The meeting house at Berry's Mills is Everett, Boston; W E Smith, Newton- Avon, Aug. 1 ,1881. JOHN TOOTH AKER.
3t48
done, all the pews sold and it will be ded ville, Mass; Miss Nellie A Ryder, Attle
boro; I)D Sewall, A ugjsta; Dr A C
icated Sept. 22d.
N O T I C E .
Messrs. Hanscom and White, are send Pollock, Portland; Frank Guthrie. Bath. HERE has been in the enclosure of the
T
subscriber for three or four weeks, cat
ing butter tubs to Portland.
tle as follow s: Two two-yeer-olds and two
yeaHings. The owner can have the same by
CARD.
HOTEL ARRIVALS-SEASON OF ’81.
The undersigned would respectfully an proving property and paving charges.
O u t-o f-to w n Ite m s .

L. T. Wade’s,
Better Article ? LOWER PRICE.

M

Oquossoc House,

ELMWOOD HOUSE. PHILLIPS.

Aug. 12.—Miss L Wilson, Brooklyn, N
Y ; A Meisel, Mrs J E and Miss E Potter,
Mrs W B Woodward, Boston; Mr and
Mrs C S I) Griffim, C O Lord, II B Fifield, Portland; E C Stevens, August-i;
Johanna McGinnis, Belmont, Vt; Mrand
Mrs J L Wilson and child, Miss Marion
and Miss Eva Lewis, Framingham, Mass.
13th.—Mr and Mrs John W Rogers,
Mansfield, Mass; D H Blanchard, Wm
J Reynolds, R A Tuttle, Boston.
15;h—Dr N A Robb' is, Dr E A Lewis,

3t49
WM. BANGS, Phillips.
nounce to citizens of North Franklin that
his entire stock of goods will be disposed of
in the next few weeks at reduced prices, and J L. A . D A S C O M B ,
would also say that as he is go'ng from the I
place. All indebted to him on acot. or by |
note will greatly favor bv immediate settle
ment.
50
S. S. WILLIAMS.
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with C. C. Bangs.
Cm42*
W AN TED .
A gi”l to do house work in a fam ’ly of 3, V A S S A R
C O LLEG E,
to commence the f rst of Sept. Apply to
P O U G H K E E P SIE , N. Y.
J. R. WELTS.
For the L n eral E ducation of W oml
<tjr7Q A WEE k . $12 a day at h o m e easily Examination for entrance, Sept. 141-11. Oat
14) / made. Costlyoutflt free. Address logues 3nt on app,;ca on to W. L. DEAN,
ly23*
8.47
T iute& Co ., Portland, Me. R e,, ar.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

6

T h e P h i l l i p s P h o n o g r a p h , a L i v e , L o c a l P a n e r . —S l . O O p e r Y e a r .

N e w s of* the "W^eek.

Terrible Accident

ONCE MORE!

The wife of the late President Fillmore
is dangerously ill from the effects of a Necessitating a Surgical Operation—L o v 
ing Mother Attempts to take Pair
second stroke of paralysis.—Six Sioux
ot Shears from her child.
Indians are now on their way from Laud
ing Rock to Washington.—A train of
P A R E N T S B E CAREFUL.
eight wagons containing $>6,000 worth of
ANOTHER
merchandise was attacked forty miles Domestic accidents are common to wo
from Los Lunas by Indians, and captured. men, and some of them are very serious.
One man was killed, the others escaped. Mrs. Warner, of South Rondout, N. Y.,
The wagons and goods were burned.— some weeks ago attempted to take from
The Pennsylvania Democratic State Con her child a pair shears with which it was
vention meets at Williamsburg Sept 28th. playing. A slight struggle ensued, in which
—Several business houses in Trafalgar, the point of the shears entered Mrs. War
Ind., were burned Wednesday. Loss ner’s left eye, entirely destroying the sight.
$50,000.—Cuba is not to participate in Her family physician did what he could,
the forthcoming cotton exposition at At but inlensly painful inflammation arose,
lanta, Ga.—Crow Dog, the Indian who which, by sympathy, threatened the loss
killed Chief Spotted Tail, has come into of the other eye. Total blindness to a Larger than Ever Before.
Fort Niobera and voluntary surrendered woman having the care of a household is
himself.—Two lads aged live and nine an irretrievable calamity. In this strait
years, sons of Martin Fitzpatrick and Mrs. W— applied to the well-known and
Jerry Riley, of Coventry, R. I., were skillful Surgeon, Dr. David, Kennedy, of Spring Overcoats,
found dead Friday morning under a sand Rondout, N. Y., who removed the injured
bank which had caved in upon them.— eye by a very successful operation, setting
Spring Suits,
The Italian bandit, Esposito, is in Ludlow aside all danger of farther harm to the
street jail, New York.—A despatch from other eye. But, owing to pain and men
Cario 111., says that with the exception of tal distress, her system needed a tonic and
Latest Styles,
light showers, insufficient to lay the dust, restorative medicine. To do this work
there has been no rain for eiget weeks. the Doctor prescribed “ Kenndy’s Favorite
Corn in this vicinity is expected to yield Remedy.” which sustained its reputation All Nobby and Sure to Please.
less than one-third of an average crop. and laid a sure foundation for health.
Tobacco is suffering seriously from moves
Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Remedy” re
allim purities from the blood, regu
drough and the outlook for farmers is lates
Liver and Kidneys. Cures Consti
gloomy. A four-year old son of William pation,theand
all diseases and weaknesses pe
King, of Saco, was killed by being crush culiar to Females.
It is for sale by all our
ed by the falling of a cart which was druggists at ONE DOLLARh bottle. 4t49
stood upon end, around which he was
playing.—John Crocker of East Pittston,
16 years of age, was drowned Saturday,
wliile bathing in the Eastern river. The
body has been recovered.—Edwin Olin,
TH E N E A TES T OUT.
a breakman, was knocked from the cars
near Norwich Saturday and killed—The
Cincinnati branch of the Irish Land
League have passed resolutions condemn
ing Irishmen who favor the use of dyna
mite or other Nihilist methods to promote
the cause of Ireland.—The corner sto e
of a new Catholic church was laid in
Springfield, Mass., Sunday with appro
AND NECKW EAR.
priate ceremonies. — Workmen in the
United States store houses in New York! ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
have refused to work longer under the
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD FOR
contract system.—The murder by Crow
THE CURE OF
Dog of Spotted Tail was caused by jeal
Coughs,
Colds,
Hoarseness,
ousy.—Kate Chase Sprague wants a day
set for the trial of her divorce suit.—A Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
desperate duel was fought at Indian Na
Influenza, Asthma,
tion last week, between S. 0. Carpenter,
a Chocktaw chief, and Col. Ames Price, a
Whooping Cough,
prominent citizen of Creek Nation. Price
Croup, and
was killed and Carpenter fatally wounded.
—The authorities have anounced a de
E v e r y a ffe c tio n o f th e
termination to have the bodies of Mrs.
Bugbee, Hattie Bugbee and Hannah Re
AND CHEST,
gan, servant girl, exhumed and an analy THROAT, LUNGS
i
n
c
lu
d
in
g
'
sis of the contents of the internal organs
made at the same time as those of Dr.
BY HENRY W . TRUE.
Bugbee and Mrs. Towne. This action
»
WELL-KNOWN
PHYSICIAN
WRITES.
indicates a suspicion they were poisoned.
—Past Surgeon Edward S. Mathews, of “ It does not dry up a cough, and leave the cause
Providence, took morphine Tuesday' and behind, as is the case with most preparations, but
died.—The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows loosens it, cleanses the lungs and allays irritation,
of New York have passed resolutions de thus removing the cause of complaint.”
nouncing the attempted assassination of DO NOT BE DECEIt ED by articles bear I f A L L & Borders,
the president.—A. D. Wheelock, who ing similar names. Be sure you get
robbed his employers in New York of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
•850,000, was arrested" at Southampton
of I. BUTTS ” on the wrapper.
Tuesday.—Henry W. Howgate, disburs with the50signature
and 81.00 a Bottle.
ing officer of the United States signal Prepared Cents
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Bos
svervice, has been arrested for embezzling ton, Mass. by
Sold by druggists and dealers generally.
810,000 of government funds. He says
that he can make a satisfactory explana
tion.—Steamer Valley City, from Sagun
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Arti
for Key West, ashore and will be a total
wreck.—It is feared the Apache Indians WATCH AND JOBBING MATERIAL cles, Perfumeries, School
have captured a scientific exploring party,
C L iO C K S ,
sent out by the Kansas State University.
Books; a New Lot of
—Mr. Elbridge Sidelinger of Edgecomb, Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Fancy Stationery
has lost four childiren within three weeks
Wholesale and Retail.
29tf
Brunswick, Me.
of diphtheria.—A little son of Mr. FurJU S T IN.
bush of Ogunquit, was paralyzed by the
kick of horse the other day, while in the
D. H. TO O TH A K ER ,
yard. There is no chance for recovery.
Dealer in
Tobacco:
X iJs n „ :h
:
—George Platt, postmaster and owner of
of Imported and Do_
a grist mill at Platville, while crossing DRY GOODS & GROCERIES line
mestlc CIGARS as can be K J l S i C i T S
found in the county.
land owned by George Burr, a neighbor,
5 Heal Block,Phillips, where
was called upon to go back, and refusing,
G ood G ood s at L ow P rices
Burr shot him in the arm with a shot-gun
is the order of the day.
completely shattering the arm. The two 2
Hinkley, Fuller• t & Cragin,
had difficulty and Burr refused Platt per
mission to cross his land.—Mr. A. Flye Shingles For Sale.
No 1 Beal Block,
Cedar Shingles for sale at the
of Ilallowell, recently received a back SHAVED
Depot.
O.
D.
AUSTIN.
pension amounting to some $1,500.
Phillips, March, 1881.
6m*29
P liillip s ,
38 M a i n o .

Farmers Attention
New Model

N e w S tock

Hats,

Delano improved,
T ig e r! Cleaner
and Thom as

H
orsI R a k es
Hats!

Gent’sFurnishings

HAYING TOOLS!
Of Every Description.

Solid STEEL SCYTHES,
W . F. F U L L E R ^
S T A T E

W o o l e n s ! Normal; Training
The Best Stock Ever in Town.

CONSUM PTION.

Gutting & Making

WAN PAPERS

“

And we Sell Them at Wholesale Prices.

SCHOOL,

FA RM INGTO N,..............MAINE.
A Jfrofcssional School for the grain
ing of poachers.

TWO YEARS’ COURSE
Of English, Academic and Professional
Study and Work.
ADVANCED COURSE
Of Latin, French, German, Higher English,
Mathematics and Science, and Profession
al Study and Work.
TRAINING SCHOOL
For training in the best methods of primary
teaching. Excellent Library and Appara
tus. Tuition free.
For information address the Principal,
45tf
C. C. ROUNDS.

The May School.

Tlio MiKKOs Mrty have
decided to move tlicii*
Kchool from Farm ington
to Strong.
FALL TERM commences Tuesday, Sept.
6th, and continues 12 weeks.
TUITION, from 40 to 60 cts. per week.
BOARD in the family of the Principal
on reasonable terms.
PUPILS expected to attend the whole
term.

For further particulars address
M is ®
J. I I . M a y ,
7t46
Fafmington, Maine.

N O T IC E .
disposed of the greater part of
HAVING
the Livery Stock of the late C. C. Bangs,

I am now ready to sell a horse, carriage, har
ness, sleigh or pung, singly, or to sell all that
is left in a lot as I can find a purchaser. The
sooner you apply the better your chance for
a trade will be.
ELIAS FIELD, Adm'r.

T 1ie Ir*liillips -P h on ograp h ., a, L iv e , L o c a l P a p

p e r Y ear.

e r .- S l.O O

r*/

iB O t y
A PERFECT STRENGTHENED A SURE REVIVER
m O X B I T T E R S are ^highly
m j icuuuuicautxi
recommended ior
for au
all aiseases
diseases re
requiring a certain and efficient tonic ; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite, Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tasting the Food, Belching, Seat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. W rite for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading— scut free.

POSITIVELY CURED *
BY

Benson’s Capcine
Porous Plasters.
Reasons W hy they are Preferred Vo All
Other Parous Plasters or External
Remedies:

B R O W N CH EM ICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
Maine Central R .R .

Commencing Monday, June
27, 1881.

Instr.nnents of standard makes, only. Or
ders tilled for any book or Musical Publica
tion, at lowest t^rius. Correspondence so
licited. X-i. 3T*. A - b l o o t t ,
6m*4:>
Wilton, Me.

SANFORDfc

I PASSENGER TRAINS will leave FARM
INGTON for POR TLAND and BOSTON.and
for8.50
LEWISTON.
BRUNSWICK and BATH.
I at
A. M.
A MIXED TRAIN leaves FARMINGTON
for LEWISTON Lower Station at 3.35 P. M..
I excepting Saturdays. Passengers takingtbir
' train can leave Lewiston at 11.20 P. M. (eve?)
night), connecting at Brunswick with Nighl
Pullm an’Trains for Rangorand Boston.
SEABURY &. JOHNSON,
PASSENGER TRAIN from PORTLAND
Manufacturing Chemists, New York,
arrives at FARMINGTON at 5.05 P. M.
a MOKE itk lll 1D V AT LAST. Price 25cte.
Freight Train jirrives at 1.52.
TPortland. JunePAYSON
i n 27th,
i /in1831.
JL|
TUCKER,
Sup’t. R MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.
Iy42*

Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster!

Sold by all M edicin e D ealers
an d C o u n try Stores.

PIANOS, ORGANS,

Now O’l pal
- n-n 1rlurnTif'KKTP,
-. to *oa.,on.
rst-olass
Kxccksion
fror'liicosro
and
loon1 xnlntx.
to DEN
VER.
COLORADO
SPRINGS,
CtJEBLO,
AND RETURN, byan
SI■
(ti)
difkkrkvt rot'tk.p. at wonder
fully low
rates.
These
lle’cets
will(15b
Rood
going
west
within
fifteen
days from
dale31st
of rah',
and to retur
until
Octolier
followin''.
l’nllman
Pnlno.n
Onrare run II
this Company
from CHICAGO
COUNCIL
BLUFFS.
TOPEKA
KANSAS
CITY,of forming
n line
wi'an
but
on"
change
ear.
10
DE
NVE
nnd
1UEBLO.
Dining Carsinare
fached
to all
through
whirnt
meals
can
be seventv-fly"
obtainedtrains,
at "ente.
the reason
dde price
of

F or rates, fu rth e r in f rm ation.
a n d eleg a n t M ap <> U n ite d
S ta te s Ire e , address,

J. Q.. A. BEAN. Gen’i Eastern A ''.
317 rro a d w a y N ew Y ork.and 3 i
W asiiin- ton Nt. B oston, Mass.

m

To Advertiser

GEO. P. ROW ELL* CO.’S
SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
the Gre»v
I In
the W INO N A & S i . - /at S3 to SG per
on easy « /low
interest. Lowest fare ana freight.
j
refunded to purchasers. A clim ate
I
for healthfulness. The best
( market facilities. ,t9 *Gnlde and M aps
I giving fu ll information FREE Address
/CH AS.E.SIMtlONS.Laml Commissioner
/ of Chicago &N orthw estern
Co.,
"O , Illinois.
‘ ’on this paper.

Fare
unsurpassed

A cre,

Railway

Celebrated Durham Plug

TOBACCO.

J E W E L R Y !

SPECTACLES 4 EYE-CLASSES

This brand cannot be excelled.
Can be procured at No. 3 Beal Block Phillips.
_ ,
. - a
1 0 o I
Also S i l v e r P l a t e d
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe C h e w I t ! O lT I O K e l l I lT s» l> le W « i- e , and some of the

GINGER

fruit, unwholesome food,cramps, chills, ma
laria, excessive heat and the thousand and
one ills that beset the traveler or family are
nothing to those fortified and sustained by
the use of S a n f o r d ’s G in g e r , “the deli
cious.” As a beverage it quenches thirst,
open.-, the pores, relieves the head, regulates
the stomach and bowels, eradicates a crav
ing lor intoxicants and imparts new life to
the languid, careworn, overworked, nervous
and sleepless, lie ware of imitations said to lie
as good. Ask for S a n fo r d ’s G in g e r and
take no other. Sold everywhere.
4t47__ W EEKS* POTTER, Boston.

J. C. WINTER, M. D.,

P hysician ) ^ ) S urgeon ^
Phillips, Maine,
Residence at the old stand of Dr. Kimball.
Officein Beal Block.
_ _
B C JIT T V '8 ORGANS 17 Stops 5 set
DCMI I I en tongue reeds only $85. Ad
dress Daniel F. Beatty, W ashington, N. J.

Firs*.
Because they possess all the merit of (lie
strengthening porous plaster, and contain in ad: dition thereto the newly discovered powerful and
active vegetable combination which ae,ts with in
creased irritant
rubefacient,
counter
effects.stimulating, sedative and
Secon d.
Because they are a genuine pharmaceutical prep
aration, and so recognized by the profession.
Third.
Because
they are the only plasters that relieve
pain
at once.
F o u r th .
Because they will positively cure diseases which
other remedies will not even relieve.
Fifth.
Because over 5000 physicians and druggists have
voluntarily testified that they are superior to all
other plasters or medicines f«r external use,
S ix th .
Because the manufacturers have received the
only medals ever given for porous plasters.

D. W. AUSTIN, NEW YORK STORE, Sole
Agent for Farmington, and vicinity.
G I V E I T A . rr R I A I ,
and you will always use It.
Sample free at his store.
*3t48

House
& Business for Sale.
HE subscriber, about to leave the State,

Best Clocks in the market. Prices to suit
the times. \ A 7 a t c l i o s , CLOCKS
J e w e l r y , c f c c . REPAIRED,
as usual.
25tf 37*

A. >1. G reenwood.

GOLD

offers for sale his ne • cottage residence
household furniture. Lot contains A
Tstablewith
acre of land, well and 32 fruit trees. New
and all conveniences. Also for sale,

the business and tools used in mv Harness
Shop, at Phillips Upper Village. All indebt
ed to me by note or account are requested
to call and settle within thirty days
4 1 t f _______ _________ N. E- VINING.

MAINE WESLEYAN SEMINARY

F E M A LE

—AND —

C O LLEG E.

H. P. T o r se v , D. D., LL. D., President.
’The fall term of this institution will begin
Monday, August 15, and continue thirteen
weeks. Send for catalogue.
F.A.Rohinson, Sec. R.W.Soulk, Steward.
Kent's Hill, July 21,1S81.
3t47 |

MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR,

SELF

A new A gre.it Medical Work,
w arranted the best and cheap
est, indispensable to every
man, entitled “the Science ot
Life,” bound in finest French
muslin, embossed, full gilt, 300
pages,containsbeautiful steel
engravings, 125 prescriptions,
price only $1.25 sent by m ail;
illustrated sample, 6 c .: send
now. Address Peabody Medi
cal Institute or Dr. W .H.P akKEB,N'o.4Bulfinchst.Bost0D

Charles H, Vining,

Dealer in
Wool. Hides and Skins. Office in store
formerly occupied b y j. W, Porter.
Strong. Me., April S, 1880.__________ 6m3l
(ttOG a week in your own town. Term* and
$ > 0 0 $5 outfit free. Address
lv23* H. H allett & Co., Portia id, Me.

A n advertiser who .-pends upwards of $5,(00
a year, and u-ho in rests less than $350 of it m
ithis List, writes: "Y o ur Select Local List
paid me better last year T H A N A L L TH E
OTHER A D V E R T ISIN G t D IL ."
| IT IS NOT A CO OPERATIVE LIST.
I IT IS NOT A CHEAP LIST.
IT IS AN HONEST LIST.
The catalogue states exactly what the pa
pers are. When the name o' a paper is
printed in FULL FACE TV PE it is in c \c i y
instance the BEST. When printed in
CAPITALS it is the ONLY paper in the
place. The list gives the population of
every town and the circulation of every
paper.
The rates charged for advertising are
barely one-fifth the publishers’ schedule.
The price for single States ranges from $2
to $80. The price for one inch one month
in the entire list is $025. The regular rates
of the papers for the same space and tim e
are $2,980.14. The list includes 952 newspa
pers ot which 187 are issued DAILY and '.65
WEEKLY. They are located in 788 different
cities and towns, of which 26 are State Cap
itals, 363 places of over 5,000 population, and
468
County Seats.
Fore py of List and other
information
address
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO..
Iy8
10 Spruce St., N. Y

S a m ’l A . B l a n c h a r d
C -U - S - T

O -3 I

Boot & Shoe Maker!
-R E P A IR IN G A SPECIALTY.-

R ubbers, Rubbur Boot s

1 3*30

S. A. BLANCHARD, Phillips. Mr

Town Business,

The Selectmen of Phillips will be in session
at the Law Office of James Morrison, Jr., on
Saturday afternoon, of each week, for the
'transaction of town business.
JA M E S M O R R ISO N . J r .,
T. B. HUNTER,
29
D. C. LEAVITT.
4-/-. (Don per day at home. Samples
$>0 LO
worth $5 free. Address
ly23*
Stinson £ Co., Portland, Me.

ywrim!1wbiwikt

IMKMRIMU.UK.tl'.Kn
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T h e P h i l l i p s P I ionoo;rapli, a L i v e , L o c a l P a p e r . —S l . O O p e r Y e a r .

is your chance to Buy Goods and Save Money! The Whole Stock
Marked Down for 30 Days. Do not fail to call and buy what
Goods you need, for they will be sold at Your Own Price for the
*------- X L X T

T H I R T Y

D A Y S ! -------

One Lot of Dress Goods at 17c.; never sold less than 20c. Another lot at 21c.; former price, 25c. Another lot
at !>:5c., 30 in. wide; former juice, 35c. Another lot at 10c.; former price, 12.gO. 1 job lot Shawls, 75c.; regular
price , $1.00. 1 lot remnant Crash, 8c., all linen. B u y yOUf B l a c k C a s h m e r e N O W . 4 0
Cash mere, 50c.; regularprice, 60c. Another, same, 75c.; regular price, 85c. Another, 46 inches, 80c.; regular price,
00 c. p f l l i ) not fail to call if there is any thing you want in the Dry Goods line.
One job lot Ladies’ Button Shoes, 75c,; regular price,. $1.25. And remember you can buy other goods in this de
partment at less prices than ever sold before.

A Fine Line of Fancy Goods, all Marked Down for Thirty Days Only!
Gent’s Hats & Caps at Cost.

Room Paper and Curtains at Cost.

CFTTcmember—the Whole Stock Marked Down for 30 Days Only. Be sure and call before you buy, for
you can Save Money by so doing. Remember the place—
B . F. H A Y D E N , 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.
A New York police sergeant evidently
Please Remember that
believes in the Darwinian theory. He is
holding a monkey in custody for biting a
A San Francisco trick is to neatly cover boy, having discharged the organ-grinder
a good silver coin with tinfoil, and induce w!m owns the animal.
an expert to bet that it is counterfeit.
T h e P e r u v ia n S y r u p has cured
Is Selliner First O la^ Goods at Bottom Prices.
Do not neglect that pain in your back thousands
who were suffering from D ys
too long, it will lead to something serious pepsia,
This is the Best Place to Buy
Liver Complaint, Boils,
before you are aware of it. Take E lixir Humers,Debility,
Female
Complaints,
etc.
Pam
Quilts.
Gloves,
Blfick
Cashmere,
of L ife Root at once and be made well phlets free to any address. Seth W.
and happy.
Gimp,
Iy52 ' Buttons,
“ Always pay as you go,” said an old Fowle & Sons, Boston.
Ruches.
Gingham.
man to his nephew. “ But, uncle, sup The witness said that the laundryman, Batting.
pose I have nothing to pay with?” “Then very much ruffled, collared the boy and
gave him a cuff, because he caught him
don’t go.”
Skirts,
Hosiery,
Important to T ravelers .—Special in the act of stocking himself with the Cambrics,
inducements are offered you by the B url contents of the drawers.
Selling Silk,
Handkerchiefs.
Corsets,
ington Route . It will pay you to read
As a Cure for P iles Kidney-Wort
Shetland Shawls,
their advertisement to be found elsewhere acts first by overcoming in the mildest Cottonades,
in this issue.
40t28 manner, all tendency to constipation ; then Collars,
Irish Trimming. Sheetings,
We are told that the ancient Egyptians by its great tonic and invigorating prop Cuffs,
Shirtings.
honored cats when dead. The ancient erties, it restores to health the debilitated
Egyptians knew wiien a cat was most to and weakened parts. We have hundreds Crash,
Knitting
Cotton.
©
of certified cures, where all else had fail Curtain Cambrics,
be honored.
Table Damask,
H ave W lstar’s B alsam ok W ild ed. Use it and suffer no longer.—Ex.
Cherry always on hand. Lt cures “ No man,” said a wealthy but weak Carpet Warp,
Thread.
Lisle
Thread
Gloves.
Coughs, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, In headed barrister, “ should be admitted to
Linens,
Twist,
Crinolines.
fluenza, Cough, Consumption, and all tin* bar who hasn’t an independent landed
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents property.”
Ticking.
Eastings.
“ May I ask, sir,” said Cur
and $ 1 per bottle.
Iy52
ran, “ how many acres make a wiseacre?”
Before rising to offer your seat in a Itching P iles —S ymptoms and cure . Di•ess Goods,
Underwear,
horse car to a lady, be sure she has on one The symptoms are moisture, like perspi Dress Trimmings, Muslins.
of those plush dresses that it doesn’t do ration, intense itching, increased by Denin,
Umbrellas.
for her to sit down in.
scratching,
very
distressing,
particularly
Napkins.
Where pangs the mortal flesh assail,
as if pin worms were crawling Drills.
And give a bitterness to life, 4t48 atin night,
Veilings.
and
about
the
rectum
;
the
private
parts
Nainso<iks,
Making the check with anguish pale,
are
sometimes
affected;
if
allowed
to
con
Amid the fierce internal strife;
very serious results may follow. Elastic.
Then Sanford’s Ginger soothes the.pain, tinue
Woolens.
“
Dr.
Swayne’s
All-Healing Ointment” is
Parasols,
And smiling Health looks up again.
a pleasant sure cure. Also for Tetter, Flannels,
Prints.
There was oflce a Sir James Weir rich, Salt Rheum, Scald ead, Erysipe
Hogg, who made a fortune in India, and las, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Erinires.
Etc., Etc.
whose wife, holding a distinguished posi i'rusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50
One
of
the
Largest
Stocks
of
tion in London fashionable circles, gave cents. 3 boxes for $1.25. Sent by instil
splendid parties. It is said that a young to any address on receipt of price in cur * B O O T S ,lS H O E S la n «R U B B E R S iJ N l«T O W N !K
blood, meeting one of the Misses Hogg rency, or three cent postage stamps.
CRO CK ERY db & U A 8S WA.HE,
at a hall and not knowing her name, asked Prepared only by Dr. Swayne &. Son, 330 Also a full line of the best G R O C E R I E S n n < l W . I . G O O D S
her if she was going to a certain party at North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa., to
ly33
constantly on hand. Don't forget the place—
the “ Piggery.” Her naive reply was: whom letters should be addressed* Sold
ly 7
“ Oh, I am one of the litter!’’
1by all prominent druggists.
Gr. Y . F r e n c h , P h i l l i p s T im ber V i ll a g e .
F u n a n d F h y s ic *

G.

A.

F R E N C H

